
     
 
 

The Arts & Climate Initiative and Sacred Stages, LLC present 

Earth Intention: A Climate Cabaret 

__________________ 
 

The show runs 90 minutes. We invite you to join us for conversations around the fire pit afterwards.  
Earth Intention: A Climate Cabaret takes place on the ancestral, unceded land of the native Lenape people. 
 
SANDRA BARGMAN ……… On a Clear Day (Alan Jay Lerner/Burton Lane) 
   Teach Us And Show Us The Way (Chinook Prayer originally written by David Whyte 

 and edited by Fritz Hull) 
 
DENISE DIRENZO …………..  Our Mother (Mel White) 

 Colors of the Wind (Stephen Schwartz/Alan Menken) 
Big Yellow Taxi (Joni Mitchell) 
 

CAL TRUMANN – New Yorkers for Clean Power 
 
MICHAEL LOUIS …………….  Fish Ain't Biting (Corey Harris)  

Kiss Mother Nature Goodbye (Hank Williams, Jr.) 
Stelvio Pass (Michael Louis) 

 
JULIE LAST with KYLE ESPOSITO 

 Wonderland (Julie Last) 
Small Boat (Julie Last) 
Green Church (Tom Mank) 

 
TAYLOR JAFFEE – Catskill MountainKeeper  

Blackbird (John Lennon/Paul McCartney) 
 

TOM ALWORTH – New York State Parks and Recreation 
 
LAURIE KRAUZ ………………  A Flower is a Lovesome Thing (Billy Strayhorn) 

Earth Song (Michael Jackson) 
 
DARYL KOJAK ………………… Night Sail (Daryl Kojak) 
 
LAURIE KRAUZ ………………. Love is Here to Stay (Ira Gershwin/George Gershwin) 
 
ALL ………………………………… Lean on Me (Bill Withers) 
 
 

Lean on me / When you're not strong 
And I'll be your friend / I'll help you carry on... 
For it won't be long/ Till I'm gonna need somebody to lean on
 
 

Special thanks to Jem Altieri, Julie Last, Justin Matthews, Gillian Pelkonen, Ariel Shafir, and Valerie Shively. 
 
Earth Intention: A Climate Cabaret is made possible with funds from the New York State Council on the Arts. 
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BIOGRAPHIES 
 
Tom Alworth (speaker) has had a varied career in the environmental field, including education, management, 
advocacy, and science and has worked in both nonprofit and government. He is currently Executive Deputy 
Commissioner for the New York State Parks and Historic Preservation. 
 
Sandra Bargman (performer/producer) has been described as a walking Venn diagram. She is a 35+ year 
professional actor, singer, voice artist, (AEA/SAG/AFTRA), a seminary trained and ordained inter-spiritual minister, 
and a presentation leadership coach – the overlapping heart center of these concurrent paths being the ancient 
Greek maxim “Know Thyself.” Her solo show, The Edge of Everyday, garnered a Broadway World award 
nomination. The live CD recording can be found on Amazon and CD Baby. She hosts the weekly podcast, The Edge 
of Everyday, on TalkRadio.NYC. www.SandraBargman.com 
 
Chantal Bilodeau (producer) is the founding artistic director of the Arts & Climate Initiative. Over the last 15 years, 
she has been instrumental in getting the theatre and educational communities, as well as audiences in the U.S. and 
abroad, to engage in climate action through programming that includes live events, talks, publications, workshops, 
national and international convenings, and a worldwide distributed theatre festival. In 2019, she was named one 
of “8 Trailblazers Who Are Changing the Climate Conversation” by Audubon Magazine. 
 
Denise DiRenzo (performer) has performed on Broadway in Cats, A Chorus Line, 42nd Street, and Sophisticated 
Ladies. She has directed and choreographed numerous productions in the US, Europe, and Japan. Her solo album, 
"Sweet Refrain," is an inspirational mix of original material, jazz/pop standards, and Broadway tunes. In addition to 
her work in theatre, Denise is an ordained interfaith minister, a certified wedding officiant, life coach, and 
workshop facilitator. She is deeply honored to be participating in this important climate change event! 
 
Kyle Esposito (performer) has sung and played bass and guitar in varied styles and circumstances for nearly 30 
years. From the psychedelic garages and folk-rock bonfires of his youth on the Connecticut shore to jazz and afro-
pop ensembles at the Berklee College of Music in Boston. Kyle is recognized as a genre-hopping musician in a 
number of Hudson Valley projects such as the Connor Kennedy Band, Mambo Kikongo, Naked and Dead to Me. 
 
Taylor Jaffe (performer/speaker) is the Environmental Justice Coordinator at Catskill Mountainkeeper. From food 
access and security to understanding the distribution of environmental benefits and burdens in the Catskill region, 
Taylor brings a community focused lens to her work. In addition to environmental justice work, Taylor lives and 
works on Snowdance Farm with her family, and enjoys writing and performing music. You can find out more about 
her work and music via Instagram @tayorcjaffe. 
 
Daryl Kojak (performer) is a pianist, musical director, producer, composer, arranger, and songwriter based in NYC. 
He has worked with Robin Williams, Billy Crystal, Kristin Chenoweth, Vicki Sue Robinson, George Coleman, Randy 
Brecker, Kurt Elling, Dee Dee Bridgewater, Mary Testa, Alison Fraser, Emily Skinner, Sandra Bernhard, André De 
Shields, Sheila Jordan, Jay Clayton, Sheldon Harnick, Tessa Souter, Richard Belzer, Tiny Tim, Ben Vereen, Catherine 
Russell, Laurie Krauz, Jackie Hoffman, Phoebe Snow, Spider Saloff, Paige Price and Nancy Lamott, among others.  
Daryl has composed music for film, television, stage and artist’s recordings. 
 
Laurie Krauz (performer) dazzles audiences as an award-winning entertainer who fuses jazz, blues, theatre and 
R&B into a seamless, mesmerizing genre all her own (“[she] channels her music from somewhere to which most of 
us will never have access.” Alix Cohen, “Woman Around Town”).  Named one of the top 500 jazz vocalists of all 
time in a book by jazz critic Scott Yanow, Laurie has played legendary venues such as JVC Jazz Festival, Iridium, Blue 
Note and Carnegie Hall. www.LaurieKrauz.com 
 
Singer/songwriter, producer/recording engineer Julie Last (performer) writes songs that deal with the poetry and 
mystery of life. Her voice has been called “as rich as honey wine” and critics described her debut CD (“Relics”) as 
“luminous and haunting.” She came to Woodstock from the Los Angeles music scene where she worked for over 
20 years in recording studios with such renowned artists as Joni Mitchell, Rickie Lee Jones, Shawn Colvin, and Neil 
Young to name a few. Julie is an active and grateful member of Woodstock’s unique community of artists. 
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Michael Louis (performer) is a full-time touring guitarist, producer, songwriter, and singer. He co-produced The 
Alexis P. Suter Band’s latest release, “Be Love,” and co-wrote many of the songs. He has his own band, The Michael 
Louis Band. He also performs solo acoustic, is a sideman for others and loves producing other people’s music. He is 
a student of the Blues and all forms of American Roots Music. Michael lives in Brooklyn with his wife, Mindy. 
 
Cal Trumann (speaker) is a climate justice advocate operating out of a transgender intentional community in the 
Mid-Hudson Valley. They come from a rural, working-class background with over fifteen years in environmental 
fieldwork and solar energy. Experiences in resource-extractive communities and extreme weather disaster relief 
underpin their commitment to implementing alternatives to fossil fuel power. From Northern Maine to 
Appalachia, they have facilitated environmental conversations in communities across the northeastern US, 
grounded in an ethics of labor, racial, and gender equity. 

__________________ 
 
The Arts & Climate Initiative uses storytelling and live performance to foster dialogue about our global climate 
crisis, create an empowering vision of the future, and inspire people to take action. Operating on the principle that 
complex problems must be addressed through collaborative efforts, we work with artists across disciplines and 
geographic borders, solicit input from researchers in the humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences, and 
actively seek community and educational partners. Help us fulfill our mission by visiting 
www.artsandclimate.org/donate. 
 
Sacred Stages is an LLC with the mission to support seekers on their journey of self-discovery and connection to 
Life. Sacred Stages is both a venue, through sacred theater and media, and a process, using actor-inspired 
techniques for personal insight and transformation. Founder Sandra Bargman is a 35+ year professional 
actor/singer/presentation coach and a seminary trained, ordained Inter-Spiritual Minister/Counselor. 
 


